
    
 
 
September 17, 2021 
 
NEWS - FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE OF PERUVIAN BALLET FOLKLORICA FEATURED AT 
25TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR OF THE TRAILING OF THE SHEEP FESTIVAL 

 
The Trailing of the Sheep Festival, taking place October 6-10 in the Wood River Valley of Idaho, 
is proud to present Peruvian Ballet Folklorica, performed by the Utah Hispanic Dance Alliance 
and Chaskis Peruvian Musicians. The special performance will take place on Saturday, October 
9th at 8:00 p.m. at the Argyros Performing Arts Center in Ketchum. 

The Utah Hispanic Dance Alliance is made up of folk dancers from throughout Utah who share 
the desire to preserve the ethnic dance traditions of Latin America and promote community 
inclusion while showcasing the excellence of Hispanic Culture through dance.  The Alliance has 
been invited to perform for audiences from Europe to South America. For this performance, 
they will be focusing on Andean Music and Dance. 

The Peruvian Ballet Folklorica performance is part of a lineup of special events to celebrate the 
Festival’s 25th anniversary year.  
 
“We are excited to showcase this talented group of dancers and musicians for an extraordinary 
evening of cultural entertainment,” shared Laura Musbach Drake, Festival Executive Director. 
“There are many Peruvian sheepherders in the western US, and this performance will showcase 
their rich cultural heritage through music and dance.” 

The Peruvian Ballet Folklorica performance will feature the most typical of the traditional folk 
dances from the majestic culture of Peru. This Andean country borders the Pacific Ocean on its 
West, Ecuador and Colombia to the north, Chile to its south, and Bolivia and Brazil to the 
east.  The performance will take the audience on a cultural tour of Peru by way of its dance and 
music by exploring the dances of the coastal region, the traditions of the Aymara and Quechua 
who lived in the mountains, deep valleys and canyons which run through the entire country of 
Peru and which we know today as the Andes Range. In addition, the presentation will also 
explore the culture of the Peruvian Jungle which makes up the largest of Peru’s geographic 
regions. This tropical vegetation and snakelike rivers compromise more than 50% of Peru’s 



national territory. Some of the traditional Peruvian Dances will include VALICHA, MARINERA, 
FESTEJO, HUAYLAS, CRIOLLE WALTZ and SELVA. The talented musical group, Chasquis, 
will provide accompaniment for the dancers, which will also include dancers from Expresion 
Andina from the Andes Cultural Arts organization in Utah. 

 
About the Trailing of the Sheep Festival 
The annual Trailing of the Sheep Festival honors the 150+ year annual tradition of moving sheep 
(‘trailing’) from high mountain summer pastures down through the Valley to traditional winter 
grazing and lambing areas in the south.  This annual migration is living history and the focus of 
a unique and authentic Festival that celebrates the people, arts, cultures, and traditions of sheep 
ranching in Idaho and the West.   
 
The five-day Festival is celebrating its 25th anniversary year in 2021 from October 6-10, featuring 
nonstop activities in multiple venues - history, folk arts, a Sheep Folklife Fair, lamb culinary 
offerings, Wool Fest classes, music, dance, storytelling, championship Sheepdog Trials and, the 
always entertaining, Big Sheep Parade with 1,500 sheep hoofing it down Main Street in 
Ketchum.   
 
The Trailing of the Sheep Festival has also garnered some well-deserved accolades over the 
years, including being recognized as one of the Top Ten Fall Festivals in the World by 
msn.com travel, Top Ten US Fall Festivals by smartertravel.com, Top Animal Festivals 
in the World and Top Ten Fall Festivals by USA Today, Top 7 Fun Fall Festivals by 
AARP,  One of the Greatest Cultural Events in the West by Northwest Travel, and 
recipient of the Society of American Travel Writer’s Phoenix Award for best in cultural 
tourism, and the  Idaho Governor’s Award for Cultural Heritage. 
 
Note: The Argyros Performing Arts Center in Ketchum has strict COVID-19 protocols in place 
to ensure the health and safety of all event attendees. Their Vaccine Verification Policy requires 
that all guests (over the age of 12) show proof of vaccination against Covid-19 or a negative 
Covid-19 test taken within 72 hours of showtime. Valid forms of proof include a CDC 
vaccination record card or a copy thereof. In addition, masks are expected to be worn at all 
times, unless eating or drinking. 
 
 
Media Contacts:   
 
Laura Musbach Drake, Director, Trailing of the Sheep Festival, 314.398.2431, 
laura@trailingofthesheep.org 
 
Carol Waller, Festival PR, CW Communications, 208.720.3965, carol@cw-communications.com 
 
IMAGES AVAILABLE FOR MEDIA USE: https://trailingofthesheep.org/news-media/media/  
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